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Link Coach Honored .••

Dear Appointed to NCAA Committee
Announcement was made this
>yeek of the appointment of UNM
hnks coach John Dear to the na.
ti~nal lfCAA golf tournament comm,ttee.
. Election to thll five-man goverl1·
!ng board of the yearly Highlight
m college golf 'was made at the

'-.I

I'

glln a 36-hole medal play team
~oumey wi~h nine p)ayers competmg. AI Boyd now leads the race in'
the first 8 with a 38-36-74 with
Jim Frost holding the runnerup
spot shooting 34-41-75. ·
Frost connected with the second
hole-i11-one of his golfing career on
the ninth hole. ;First ace for the
c1•ack UNM linksman came at 'the
tender age of nine at the Battle
C1•eek, Mich., co11ntry club. Frost
was also the only Cherry and Silver
player to reach the qua1oterfinals
in last year's NCAA tourney on the
University links.
·
Dear issued a call for all inter.
ested student golfers to come out
for this year's competition with
Skyl~ne and Bqrder teams. Only
defimte date so far released is the
!'-nl'!ual Tucson tourney, but Dear
~ndiCated that the team would make
Its regular quota of trips in '51,

Biz Ad Fraternity
To Throw Smoker
A rush smoker will be held by
, Delta Sigma Phi; professi<mal business administration and economics
fraternity, in the· SUB Tuesday.
All male students in business administration and economics are invited to attend.
·
The smoker will be in the north
ilounge, and will begin at 7:30p.m,

The Mirage staff will meet at
1 Jl. m. tomorrow, and the Daily
Lobo staff will meet at 1:30 p,
m., also tomorrow, in their i'e·
spective offices. Mirage pictures
will be taken.

COSTUME
·JEWELRY

,1~
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FREEMAN

,.ooTwc•a or

COST LESS and
LOOK PRETTIER
w'hen it's lrom

.

onoe
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it should be handled and their overall play left little to be desired.
Contrast tlte Wildcat statistics
with those of the Lobos: 86 tries
from the field and only 18 successes, a pitiful 21 per cent, 29 attempts from the free throw line, 18
conversions for a mark of 67 per
cent, 43 rebounds, and a sputtering
offense and a porous defense. Last
night proved that N\lw Mexico is
just another ball club while Arizona is one-in-a-thousand.

THE NEW MEXICO
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HOT SANDWICHES
JUMBO FRENCH FRIED SHRIMP
SPECIAL STEAK. PLATE
·SELECT FRIED OYSTER PLATE
OUR OWN BETTER ICE CREAM

.Fore!g~

Film Group Has ·
Movie m Rodey Saturday

i
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"Carnival of Flanders" will be
shown in R.odey.hall ~aturday night
qy the Umvers1ty Film society.
A French comedy, it has won the
Grand Motion Picture prize of
France, and the gold medal of the
Venice International Exposition
El)?lish .subtitles have been added:
Carmval of Flanders" tells of a
F,rench village in 1616. The men
h1de before an invading Spanish
army, leaving the women to meet
the soldiers.
, There will be two showings: 7
and 9:15 p. m.
Admission is by season ticket or
cash.
On Feb. 17 the society will present an all-Charlie Chaplin show
and on Feb. 24 the film version of
Dostoyevsky's "C1ime and Punishment."

on~

Vigilantes Meet Monday·
,ll special meeting of Vigilantes
Will be held Monday at 5 p. m.
Y-1, Dave Reynolds, president, reported yesterday.
·
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SUMMER COURSES

UNIVERSITY of MADRID
STUDY & TRAVEL
A RARE opportu1llty to enjoy memo•
r,able experiEnees in learning- and
hvingo 1 For students, teachers others
Yet . to discover fascinating, historical
Spath. Courses mclude Spanish langulli!e, art And culture. Interesting rec..
reattonal program included.

For details, write now to
S!'ANISH STUDENT TOURS
INC.
'
5oo. Fifth Ave., New ,York 18, N. Y.

And' double soled ••• this handsome Btawny GraiJI Scotch
Brogue by Freelnao , •• is perhaps the outstallding wing-tip
model of the season • • • !lnd
surely it's the most economical
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Boils Woter With 14 Coeds

higher altitude. When' Kunkel heatHe couldn't even boil water.
Robert Kunkel, senior journalism ed the water to the proper boiling
S\udent, is taking a course in be· temperature for this altitude, it
gmning cooking this semester with didn't boil.
"lt must be the humidity," he
a dozen women. His first assignsaid.
.
ment was to boil water-and he
, Nearly 25 years old and stlll a
couldn't do it.
£ Mrs. Grace Elser, assistant pro- bachelor, Kunkel, a veteran of two
essor of home economics, gave her Pacific campaigns, thinks he should
students the assignment to demon- learn to cook.
Irate the lower boiling point at a

*1J50up

Seese Gets All A's
For
Second and Gold

Firsf Semester

f Willia1n
Seese, Albuquerque
l'~shman in the UNM College of

both good basketball
_players. But if we were to
. . judge them the way we judge
. telephone equipment, we'd take the
small one.
You see, telephone equipment occu~ies valu~ble space, uses costly matenals. Farmg down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.
Take voice amplifiers, for example.
Telephone engineers put the squeeze
HEY'RE

University and High. School
,, '

a

~tudent

/

,I
I

Journalism St~d~nt. Rob~~t K~~kel. giv~~ Betty Butle~
hand in cooking class. Kunkel is in Mrs. Grace Elser's cooking
class with 14 coeds.

BOWLING LEAGUES
ARE FORMING NOW
DON'T MISS OUT • , • J.i'ORM A
LEAGUE and SIGN UP EARLY!
We'd like to serve you this season
And right now's the time to get
yo~r bid in 'for league plat. Reser·
vat1ons are going fast. so act now 1

SPORT BOWL, INC.
8005 .£. C.£NTRAt
JIMMIE ROABE, Mgt.

/

•

on size, came up with a new small

type. When 600 of tl1<Jse new ampli·
fiers are mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut- but not
performance I
.This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big tltings small
to help keep the cost of telephone
service low.

. BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM.

®
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B armacy, topped Dean Roy A.
t~weiirs' 12-student honor :roll for
S e rst semester of this year.
egeh made a straight A average.
th t er New Mexico students on
e Pharmacy Dean's list are:
ll:erman J. Lambertson, Albu~erq1ude; Charles Clouthier and
nona Evans, J.i'armington; Ver·
'P1~ttMD Taylor, Carlsbad; Spencel'
:Mor 'k eGxter, and Mrs. Blanche M.
e , allup,
,
w~re out-of-state students include:
cir11 Altmiller, Taft, Calif.;
J k • 0 ra'Wford, Gilman, Iowa;
A~ne M~~ley, Azusa, C1'llif.; Sally
c 1. ""asury, Redondo Beach,
'r:;!~: and Jack White, Amarillo,

at

The Student Senate passed a bill
fixing the student body president's
salary at $76 a month and sent the
finance committee's report back for
"reconsideration" at last Friday's
meeting.
.
Introduced by Bob Cox, thll bill
passed by a vote of 56 to 17.
Cox made the motion immediately after roll-call that the regular
order of business be set aside to
introduce the bill. Jay Rosenbaum,
chairman of the finance committee,
moved that his report be considered in discussion of the bill.
At the last meeting of the finance
committee the committee made the
resolution that $60 per month was
the highest :reasonable compensation for student body president's
salary. The matter was referred to
the judicial committee whose members declared that the finance committee did not have the authority
to dictate policy and could only
recommend to the senate.
The judicial committee also de·
clared that the student council did
not have the authority to fix the
student body president's salary.
The bill passed in the Senate with
less discussion than Senate members had expected. CP and USP
appeared to be split on the issue.
After the count of the bill was
announced, Cox and Wally Sellers
made the motion that the report of
the :liniince committee be sent back
fo rreconsideration.
Hank Parkinson, chairman of the.
entertainment committee, was asked
to give a report on the stunt and
fiesta events. 1lt the last meeting
of the Senate, Parkinson had requested that the two events be
combined.
Parldnson said that after the
committee had studied the proposal
it was decided to hold stunt night
and fiesta on separate dates. He
said that stunt night would be on
March 6. The date for fiesta will
be announced later.

Debaters to Discu~s
World Affairs, Sex
World affairs sex, and the fam. ily are among the topics to be dis·
cussed tonight at a meeting of the
UNM Forensic society at 8:15 in
B1-1.
Designed to acquaint students
with the purpose, activities, and
p1•ogram of the speech society, the
meeting is open to anyone, whether
he has had speech courses or not,
Forensic President Dick Bittman
said.

.
Dean Speaks to Teachers

Dr. S. P. Nanninga, dean of the
College of Education, spoke before
the State clas~room teachers meeting Saturday at the El Fidel hotel.
The subject of his talk was "TrainIng for Participation In Professional Requirement."

House Mothers to Meet Men's Dorm Choir Meets

~here will be a meeting of the.
h~~~e~~ l~ouksa Mothers' Club will men's
new dorm choir tonight at 8
Mrs M oo review presented by p. J\1, in
the dorm's skylight room.
meet' • lil. Farris at their monthly All students
desiring to participate

at th~~ t~0du1y. The meeting will be
•

ounge at 2:30 p, m.

are invited to attend •
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Student Senate fixes
President's Salary at
$75 Monthly on friday

On .Central Across from Men's Dorm

to
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How did the Lobos fare individually? Larry Tuttle and Phil Kennedy led in scoring with 11 counters and Tuttle and Bill Swenson
paced the rebounders with eight,
Frank Kremer turned in a creditable performance in holding Honea
to 11 digits while scoring nine himself. Arizona Coach Fred Enke, on
being asked his opinion of Kremer,
said, "Yollr boy Kremer played a
good game."
Some of the other 'Cats thought

ros

Phon~ 3·2266

"Just a Few of the Fine Foods at 11

• See the Large Selection at
2128 East Central
Opposite the Campus

was the big
att1.1ck. His singlewere good for 20

!'<etmtt

points, high for the game.
,
Roger Johnson contributed 14
although favoring a bad leg, and
his all-around ability makes hiw
' easily the best player seen this year
on the Carlisle hardwoods.
Leon Bert to the contrary, Arizona has one of the "smoothest
teams in the country, They hit on
28 of 65 field goal attempts, a mark
of 43 per cent; they cashed 21 of
30 Annie Oakleys for a percentage
of .70. They handel the. ball like

Peoples House of Flowers

$1.00

OL

like the poised chamthe Arizona race
to a crushing 23
last night over an
<P''"'1!" Mexico Wolfpack.
off
a quick
to a
then

YOUR CORSAGE WILL

Priced at

LEE JOY SHOP

rizona Wildcats Scratch Up .Wolfpack
By Barry Barnes

Is a 1fery Jlcceptable
1falentine Gift

New PiKA officers were listed
erroneously y_esterday as being
those of TKE. The new Pike offi·
cers. again: Derrell Dollahan, '
president; J 1m Evans, :vice presi·
dent; Tommy Taylor, treasurer;
Gordon Shaver, secretary, and
Joe Brower, social chairman.

~:.a

~riday, J.i'ebrua"" 9 , ,
'
. ., ' 1951
Pag~ Four

Downtown- 214 W. Central

Correction

January meeting of the NC.AA. in,
Dallas, Tex. Ted Payseur Northwe~tern
UJ?-iVersity directo~ of athletiCs1 continues as chairman of the
group,
Dear's golf team, last year's Border Conference champions, hQs be-·

on

Now See This

'

John Dear

lt halO been rull111red that the
State Legislature is
the verge of
abolishing the state printing plant.
The site would make a good SUB.

,,

Ruling Effective
•

For Spring

Play

Freshmen may play on Border conference varsity athletic
teams, it was learned here late yesterday.
Border conference schools have voted to drop the muchdisputed "freshman rule," reported BC President Dr. J. WilHam Davis of Texas Tech in Lubbock.

Parish to Talk

• • •

The arrival of two ballots yes•
terday completed the six-vote ma·
jority needed ·to eliminate the con·
ference regulation which stated
that no freshman could compete on
a varsity team in BC play, Dr.
Davis said.
Dr. Davis said the new ruling
would go into efl'ect for all 1951
spring sports competition. He add·
ed that the action does not apply
to the remainder of the· current
basketball season.
UNM spring sports in which
freshmen c:in compete on varsity
squads will include baseball, track,
tennis, golf and swimming.
Observers noted that the BC ac·
tion' was prompted by the holes
:punched in college athletic teams
by the international situation.
UNM is spending its last year
as a member of the Border loop,
having gained a place in the Sky·
line Six, now the Skyline Eight,
last summer.

$500 Award Is Open
To U Women Grads
1l $500 Kappa Kappa Gamma
Dean of Women Lena C. Clauve, fellowship award is available to
president of Phi Kappa ·Phi, an· women students at the University,
C. Clauve, dean of women,
nounced that William C. Pa1:ish will Lena
announced.
give the third Phi Kappa Phi lecApplicants must not be more
ture Feb. 22. Parish is associate than 30 years old and have received
professor of business administra- their bachelor's degree before July
1 of this year. Winners will be an·
tion at the University.
The general topic for the lecture nounced as soon as possible after
May 1.
series this year is Education and
Application blanks are available
the World Struggle for Freedom.
in Dean Clauve's office at the UniParish wj]] talk on Higher Edu- versity.
cation and Economic Service in the
Preservation of Democracy.
Right Poem. Wrong Art

WEATHER
Considerable cloudiness today.
High 45, low 20 in the heights. Fair
and continued cold tomorrow.

"Timorous Whispers" and "Birds
of Passage," two bound volumes of
English themes written by 28 U
students from Okinawa, were illustrated by sketches done by Takashi
Sawamura, not by Eiichi Ashimine,
as stated in Friday's Daily Lobo.

Israeli Schools More Demanding
By Shari Gutman
' of the two nations. "First of all,''
For the first time, UNM has a he said, "I find · American girls
of much more friendly. In Isreal there
Student from the •new republic
rd B h
are so many more men, that girls
ec • feel very superior and are, conselsreal. His name ts Bema
hof.
quently, . much colder." E v e n
The 23 year old mechanical en- though the girls start dating at
gineering student arrived in the about 15, they wear no lipstick or
United States from Tel Aviv on stockings until they reach the age
Nov. 29, and enrolled here as a of 18 or 19. If they do, they are
freshman,
considered cheap, or thought to be
Bechhof went to school for one showing off. Yet he said that t·eyear at the Technical Institute in lationships between the two sexes
Haifa, and has found a striking are mucli less restrained than they
difference between the tw.o schools. are in the States,
He said that the school in Haifa
Onder no circumstances will you
demanded much 1nore f1'0m its stu- ever see an Isreali girl wearing
dents. He was surprised to see that '' jeans, levis, or anything resembling
the professors we1·e so much men's pants. She would be shunned
younger he1'e, and that so many for it. However, in the summer, she
women taught in colleges. There does wear shorts everywhere.
was only one woman teaching at
Another great difl'erence between
the Technical Institute. He also our girls and theirs is that when
finds that much more' attention is an Ist•eali girl reaches her 18th
given to the individual here than birthday. she, as well as her brothe:r~ must register for the draft,
abroad,
One of the most noticeable com• and, is drafted immediately for .a
J1arisons that Bechhof made imme• penod of two years. Durmg this
diately is the difference, in the girls time she learns to serve as a truck

driver, secretary, signal corpsman,
hospital aid, or in any number of
other jobs. Sbe is also taught the
complete use of arms of all types.
In this way, Isreal has a standing
army ready to be called into active
duty at any time.
Beehhof learned to speak English
when he was in the British army,
bllt has a large vocabulary of
·American idioms, colloquialisms
and slang expressions that he uses
with su:cprismg ease and correctness for the short time that he has
spent in the States.
On the pros and cons of American living, Bernie says, "I feel very
free here; there is an air of freedom. All doors are open before me.
No one seems to care where another comes from. On the other
hand, people here are too materialistic. They udge others aceording
to what they have and not by what
they a:re."
"You can have a wonderful time
in America if you have money, but
it's pretty tough if you don't have
it."
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!Little Man On Campus'
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TOKYO - . Communi~t force~
·1ed a 9-mtle wedge mto UN .
~u~ 1 esterday in an attempt to
~~:; lmed units f,rom crossing the.
)ian river. On the east co;~st AmerIcan units said that a South Koatrol ran into. a Red comrea~ ~lmost on the 38th parallel
P~~ was forced to withdraw,
.
a London- Prime Minister Attlee
told the House of ComJllons tnat
UN forces should not l;le ordered
across the 38ijl paralle! 11ntil there
has been full ~;unsultat10n.
Guido Giomi, a form.er vice pres'dent of the Albuquerque NatiOnal
bank was sent~nced yesterday to
two years impnsonment by· U. ~·
District Judge C11rl A. H;~tch. Glomi filed a plea o£ nol? COl}tendere
to charges of unauthorized Issuance
of notes payable to the bank.
Santa Fe-A block of state rep·
resentatives said yester~ay they
will try to recall a rei!Ol.ubon whi.ch
assed Friday, and which subl!l1ts
fo the voters a pro~osal for a DII}Il·
!liBll state education board w~tb.
power to name the state supenn·
tendent of schools.
.
.
WASHINGTON - Price Stabtlizer DiS;~lle predicted. that prices
would rise at least s1x per cent
before the level-off "about midsum·

R

Greeks Are Firie

WE'VE BEEN HEARING too
much
thoughtless talk al;>out fra4~0 MADIIOQN AVE.
NEW YORK. 1\1. Y.
ternities
and sororities lately. AtC.. CMO • 801,011 • .Loti AIIGiiU& • SA. 'FURC,SC:O
tackers of the Greek organi1111tions
base their gripe on the theme th11t
they're not democratic, Actu11l reasons for criticism is the personal
business of the critic, but let's clear
up this matter a bit.
Looks as though members .of the City Commission have a
It's quite n&turiiJ ;(or people of
bit of a problem on their hands-whether or no a civic audi- the same tastes and :ideas, backtor1um. The construction of the building, so far not too much ground and customs, to group themselves together. Naturally such .
more than a twinkle in the architect's eyes, hit a rather baffling groups
will only admit those persnag last week. The lowest contractor's bid on the project was sons who are like themselves;
about $200,000 more than the city has been able to raise from there's little reason for one to wish
many years of auditorium bond issues. The $200,000 deficit to join an alien group anyWay,
And what can be undemocratic
jumps even more as it is noted. that more than $70,000 is being about
a system whereby people of
spent.~ow for storm sewers at the site, preliminary excavation similar likes and dislikes and back·
and p1lmgs, and architect's fees.
.
grounds organize themselves? CerA question rears its head: Why didn't the plarlners plan a tainly it's just as democratiC) as adpeople to fraternities (and
structure which could be built for the available money? The mittin!f
sororitHl$) for high scholarship, or
answer probably is: They did, but inflation has taken since its because they're majoring in a cerportion of the available money's value. This serves to empha. tain subject. In any case, one is ad·
mitted if he can meet the qualificasize the idea that if either the city or the University is to have tions.
an auditorium in the next 20 years, construction ha<;l better get
Greek organizations have done
under way now, Prices are on their way up, not down.
much in the way of constructive
Mter numerous years of hemming and hawing, an audi· work for this and other universitorium for Albuquerque began to take shape last October when ties. In intramural sports, participation during Homecoming and Fia contract for its construction and joint use was signed by the esta,
in things like song fests and
University and the city, In broad terms, it provides that UNM the hanl('ing
of the greens during
will furnis,h the site while the city will do the building. Main· the Christmas season, in the giving
of dances, they've contributed an
tenance and use are to be shared.
immeasureable amount to the spirit
Comes now the problem of how to raise the funds needed and
activity of UNM.
to continue the project. Some have said UNM should kick in,
THE BOARD OF COMMIS•
a.ince it has donated "only" the land and would use the struc- SIONERS of New Delhi, India, retu~e more than the city. No one stops to .think that the whole cently make a rather .startling rethmg would have been impossible to begin with had the city · quest. In an effort to raise funds,
Editor's note: To those who
asked for pennission to levy
been obligated to purchase the land. And no one but the UNM athey
wonder what happened about the
tax.on babies. It',s getting to the
basketball team seems to realize the purposes for which Car- state where a guy can't do any- identity of "Tne Fourth Man,''
whose letter we were unable to
lisle "auditorium" is based much of the time. Many of the thing without paying a tax.
J)ublish last week, this note is
WE'RE
SORRY
to
hear
about
gym's ~'theatre-type" functions are primarily for townspeople,
directed.
·
Duchin's death Saturd;~y.
too. No, UNM wouldn't use the auditorium .more than the city Eddie
His
sparkling
piano
stylings
will
"The
Fourth
Man" is• still
would.
·
be ·sorely missed.
·
anonymous to the editors and
There is obviously not enough time for the city to float aneveryone else. He says his "puriA NEW MEXICO COW might
other bond issue, but .there is one form of revenue which it "(ell b.e envi~d bY.JJlan)l red,blooded tan" family and "jealous" sweetboys • • . while visiting
heart would llot appreciate his
appears is going to be permanent-those nifty little parking Amer1can
New Meico some time ago, Greer
comments about the movie, "Bitmeters. A percentage of their loot might be allotted to the au- Garson was kissed by this cow. If ter Rice-," so he will let his "few
ditorium for a while. Another thing to remember is the princi· Miss Garson was that hard up, she lines go unpublisned until the
end of time."
might have come around to the
ple on which toll bridges are constructed.
UNM.
campus.
But-different
peoWhat ever the solution may be, everyone should be able to ple, different tastes.
see that as far as the auditorium goes, it is now or never.
Names and Greek Letters
A BANK IN Muskegon, Michigan, spent a day happily losing Dear Editot•:
$400. .Part of an advertising
I am a chronic complainer and a
I:f we are to have criticism, let. it be constructive criticism. s~heme,
the bank sold one-buck habitual giver-of-bouquets where
Remember time is of the essence. Now is the time. We are for hills for 98c. The bank officers in- they seem due. I am the ambiquity
it,,and against those who are against it. We demand a prompt . terviewed about the "sale," report- of
Dostoevsky and too often conven.
fair and thoughtful decision now. If not a decision, the~ ed "that Americans have a sense of tional like Robert Taft. I am a fehumor." .Perhaps . . . but it's just male civilian wea1ing the scars of
thought. Thought without action is waste, and action without as
possible that ,Americans may battle and a citizen of the world
thought is asinine. Let's do it; let's do it now. Now is the time. be out
to make an easy two cents. going bald from worry. I am a per·
WE READ somewhere that tele- fectionalistic realist and a humanis. vision is making us a nation of un- tic idealist. I am the spirit of St.
. educated people. Some educators, in Louis and a reinc11rnation of Joan
an attempt to offset the effects of of Al'c. (All this is beside the point
TV
on children, have suggested but I'm just giving my references.)
ACROSS
DOWN
17.Exclamation
that
the school day be lengthened· My likes are real likes and my hates
1. Species of
1. :Sug
. 18. Hypp.otic
it
seems
that the little ones ar~ are stronger. I never hope to see
pepper plant 2. Napoleon's
.sleep
spending too much time watching an "A'' lovelier than a "D''-nor a
6. Public
island
21. Walks
the antics of television and not Lobo that pleases all the prospecnotices
of exile
heavily
enough time on their homework. tive to-be-pleased.
9. Goddess of 3. Elevation 22. Worry
But what kind of talk is this about
However, I was struck by one
the moon.
(golf)
24. A Dutch
the new institution that was going fact in Friday's Lobo. (God bless
(Gr. Myth.) 4. Balf an em
cheese
to take the place of the schools in the printer) I counted (including
1.0. Monkey
5, Commander 27. Malt kiln
edu_cating . Al!lerican children? ? ? ads) on page three about 150
6. Close to
28. ·People of
12. Goddess
InCidentally, 1f one went by the names, personal, all among Greek
of youth
7. Slope
Scotland
num~er of students BE!en watching letters, but Names. Frotn 'way back
(Gr. Myth.) 8. A sculptured29. Having lobes Yesterday's Answer
TV m the lounge of the Men's I got the prejudice from slnall13. Close to
figure
30. Occupied
D\)nn every. night, this problem town, little-time journalism "Names
40. Animal's
might be sa1d to apply to higher make the newspaper/' One thing
15. cushion..
9. Bundle of 31. Citrus ~rult
foot
16. Greek letter
straw
32. Stir up
· education as well as the grade the L o b o consistently c o :tn e s
42. Smali fish
schools.
11. Pagan
34. Narrow
17. Mine
44. Exist.
through witl\ is 'Names-even if
APPARENTLY STUDENTS are they are surrounded by Greek letentrance
deities
inlet (geol.)
46. Negative
not the only people who lose them. ters,--but, . after . all, who but
19, Toward
14. Bind
38. Kind of duck
reply
selves a!Didst our haiJs of ivy. Fri- Greeks get pinned?
20. Mulberry
.
.
day· an mstructor walked into .Pro21.Joyous
An Independent Gal
fessor Rigney's eleventh hour class,
23. Antenna.
From Independence (St.)
complacentl:,r took a seat and pro25. God of war
ceeded to finger his class c~rds. InI"
(Gr.)
Those Greeks Again
tonne~
of his error, he crept past
26. Millpond
liZ
c~uckhng
students,
his
face
:flush
Dear Editor:
27. Undivided
With embarrassment.
28. :Sang
. Encased in Ivory Towers and un•
IS ~ 19
~17
. DURING PAUSES from fran· signed,
30. Unit of'
not 11nonymous, Letter·
tic dash for arms superiority, some ips, the but
heredity
do-nothings on any campus
I:ZO
bright
young
innovator
did
some
33. Consist of
reflecting on the need for. spread- are ,lllWfLYS hyper-critical of the or35. Interna- ·
gamzattons which keep the extra·
ing la~ghing matter. On the ht!els curricular
IZ4part of it ahve.
tiona!
of
pocketbook
news
journals
comes
language
Social
fraternities
and sororities
mankind's latest mental marvelare
active;
consequently
on
campus
36. Siberian
cornic-~trip grocery bags. 'l'o some
~~
they
do
more
newsworthy
gulf
thtf! 'Y!ll be a blessing, to most an than those individuals whosethings
31 132
only
31, Dregs
anti-chma:x: to the :food bill.
interest here is in the academic side
38. Greek letter
After
all
it
does
seem
as
if
the
,:a
of the university, which, after a11,
39; Spigot
1348 groc!lrs would be going oil' the deep
41.lll:an's
end m expeeting t~eir customers to is the chief purpose for the .exis-,·
nickname·
~'38
laugh. after spendmg a harrowing tence of the school,
At any time that "independent"
4Z.Bogs
expenen<le among the countless ~rout)s
•do hold sOcial affairs, da!;e
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shelves of rising I)rices.
43. Pierce
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given
Daily Lobo ate
45. Ex!lsperate
THE RECITATION OF GREEK printed, with the
the
gladness
of heart
acros-s the hall in Y-1 ma;~t harass tath any editor feels when he
143
41. Female
hM a
Professo:r
Saunder~,
but
it
does
not
l!heep
story
about
people,
which,
as
tht:>
bot~er one student who spends the other letter says, is one of the best
48, English
~nttre lecture . preparing bait for
Writer of
which can be printed.
some . hapless male via lipsticking . stories
mysteries
U:n:l'ortunately
• t h o u g h, such
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52 Players Turn Out
For Basketball Drill
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Washington - The Army said
that at General MacArt~ur's re·
quest it is raising a spectal force
of possibly 20,000 men to be sent to
Korea within 30 days. The m!n
would come from "levy" of recr~uts
who were added to the four National Guard units which went into
training last September.

•

.Voice of the Students.
and its editors by independent
groups, so consequently they are
not able to give it as much play,
I hope no one who 1'ilads the lvocy
Tower today will be puzzled by the
apparent "double-meaning'' which
the author, a staunch independen~
has used. It's pt·etty clever, in sn
"ironic" way. Q
Clint Smith

University Program
TUESDAY-Housemothers' meeting, 2i30 p. m. in T-20.
Air Force association meeting, 7
p. m. in roo m13, Bldg. B-4.
UNM Hiking club meeting, ? P·
m. in room 9, Bldg. Y-1,
.
Press club meeting, 7:30 o. m. tn
room 212, Journalism building..
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta S•g·
ma Phi will meet after the Press
club meeting.
,
Aquinas Newman Chapel reb·
ligious Services: Stations of tbe
Cross, Rosary, St. Thomas No·
vena, Benediction, 7 p. m., at
1815 Las Lomas.
Club de Anza meeting, 7:30 P· 111·
in the SUB basement lounge.
Delta Sigma Pi meeting! 7:3~
p. m. in the SUB north ana sout
lounges.
.
•
P
'Lobo Christian Feilows~tP gr~u
Dible study and open dtscusston,
7:30 p. m. in room SA, Y-1.
Pre-Med Club meeting,b'l:fJ. ~·
m. in room 12, Biology ~· m '
NAACP meeting, 8 P• m. •n room
1• 'y -1.
·
• eelTau Kappa Epsilon rtct•v my 1
ing, 8:15 p. m. in ~oollll • : ·
UNM Forensic soCiety meetmg,
8:15 p. m. in room 1, Y-1.
WEDNESDAY - Exhibition ffi
watercolors by Alb ert BI~c·~O~t
be shown · from 3: 30 1 0 b. Feb
the Jonson Gallery throng
·

0

i~·Ph. A. (student ~ranch~~~~
ing 5 p. m. in Sctence
hail.
. t'ng o
Panhellenic Counhml Ch~e bmlga
1
. p. m. at the Alp a
house.
,
t" 1 p !1],
Student. Counctl mee tpg, ·
in the Student Coun,ctl room; Jl1,
Pi Tau Sigma me~tmg, f.?rarY•
in the Pi T;~u Stgnla · 1
M.E. building.
0 Ill
Newman club meeting, 7:S P• ' '
at the Newman Center' eeting1
·Phi Sigma I!>ta chaptj;~ ml{odgirt
7!30 p. m. m room " ,
hal!. .
•
. 1 b se!sion,
UNM Dam~s brhidgSeUcBubaseroent
7:30 p. m. m t e
lounge,
• tY meet·
tTN'M Philosophy bSostBJSouth
ing, 8 p. m. m t e
lounge •.

AKP Meeting Is fonight:
.. t'

of Alpha '

There will be a l!leedgfmi$ttY !6 ·
Itapt)a Pai MdttY m
at 7:80 p.m.

Schoenfeld Needs
Voices for Chorus·

A total of 52 prospective baseball players turned out for the first
get-together o:J; the 1951 Lobo nine,
.Dia,mond Coach George Petrol announ(led Saturday.
"We've had more material this
year th;~n in auy recent time,"
Petrol said, "but we still need men
in the catcher's spot."
' Petrol emphasized that all positions for baseball were stil} op<;!n
and urged students to come around
to battery practice which begins
Tuesday at 7 P· m. in Carlisle gym:nasium.
.
.
Last year's basebllll team won
only seven o:l; 1he games on its slate,
but with the! wealth of material
now cominl!' :J:orward, Pettol 'is hoping for a better season.
'
Bolstering the '51 _squad will be
a new pitche~, L. N. Lanford, ·a
transfer student f1·om Oklahoma
University, who was ineligible for
varsity play last year, but made
the semi-finals in intramural play
at UNM,
Two freshmen are also expected
to make their weight felt this season. They are George Barnett, former frosh fullback, and Dave Linder, now playing freshman basketball.
No schedule has been released for
the te11m, but Petrol said that the
first game would probably come
about the last of March.

Spirit Committee
Is Reincarnated •
The Student Spirit committee is
reborn.
After a meeting with eight other
interested s t u d e n t s yesterday,
Chairman Jimmie Goldstein reported that the committee would meet
each Wednes~ay at 4 p. m. in the
Student Council office to organize
student enthusiasm.
A letter has been sent out to all
UNM organizations asking their
support and representation in the
Spirit group, Goldstein added.
The committee's first meeting
will be tomorrow.

·Coffee Grounds
By

SUE, SUT'J.'ON

Sittin' with Sutton
The latest ro:rnance news: Unpinned: Reed .Porter, Kappa Sig,
and Sue ·Neibel, Alpha Chi. Repinned: Diane Davis, Alpha Chi,
and CMl Hawldns, Pike.
.
Ed Hagen Delta Sig, and Conme
Bechtel of Chicago were married
over the Christmas vacation.
Hank Shat)>in, SAE, donated a
pint of blood last week at St. Jos·
eph's hospital. Just to show how
unmercenary he is, he gratefully
accepted the letter of acknowledgment sent out by the hospital-no
~25 expected.
Between halves at Saturday
night's game, the .Phi Delt and SAE
pledges really put on a good show.
. The boys plawd an unusual game
of basketball in stocking feet and
wore boxing gloves. High point
man was D;~ve WalTen, who racked
up 4 points for the winning SA])
pledges. The only goal for the Ph1
Delts was made by Gene Pierce.
Mo~e stunts like this should. be performed-it was done durmg the
halves of the football games, why
not during basketb;~ll games?
The Pikes had an open house
after the basketball game Saturday
night. The party was on a Valentine theme.
.
A group of people enJoyed an
"Open the Semester" party in the
mountains Friday night. From all
reports on Saturday, it was mighty
fine.
.
Ul atowsk'1
Oh yes, Vitality Vmce
spent a great weekend. His only
comment: "Arizona is one fine
state."
If any organizations would care
to send in infonnation for this column, I would appreciate it. I can
be reached at the Lobo offiee or Bo:x:
50, UNM.

Prof. Morton Schoenfeld, music
department, has sent _!lUt ~n appe~l
for more voices for h1s m1xed UmIowan Tries to Show Billy
versity chorus.
The group will meet Monday, Was Poor Misguided Kid
Tuesday and Thursday af~erno~ns
William "Billy the Kid" Bonney
at 4 in t•oom '1 of the Mustc bmld- "was
forced to become an outlaw"
ing.
and,
didn't
do "his many unlawful
Mr. Schoenfeld s!lid that . the
for the love of it."
·
course carries an opt10nal cred1t of acts
Boyd
A.
Blumer,
W:estman
Colone hour.
•
lege
(Iowa)
student
doing
research
The music professor is anx10us
"Billy ~he Kid," hopes to find
to have all four voices well repre· on
this
true, contrary to public besented, but said he would do a
lief.
special "snake dance" if some new
Blumer has written Dr. Howard
tenors would show up.
J.
mcMurray, head of the governIn all Mr. Schoenfeld wants a
department, for information
chorus of 65 members for the forth- ment
the "Kid's" early life, home
about
coming production of the Mozart and family,
and the causes andreRequiem the first week in May.
sults of the Lincoln County War.
Dr. McMurray has turned Blu•
mer's letter over to Dr. Frank D.
Mirage Pix Notice Issued Reeve
professor of history and edOrganizations that wish to have itor of the New Mexico Historical
their picture in the Mirage and Revie\v.
have not been contacted should call
the Mirage office as soon as possi- APhiO Will Rush Tonight
ble to make atTangements, Editor
Alpha Phi Omega, national servBob Colgan announced.
ice fratel'Uity, will have another
The Castilloa elastica and other tush partv tonight at 7 in room 7
species supply l'Ubber of inferior of the SUB. All men students are
quality.
invited.

Club de Anza Will Elect
New Officers Tonight

Tuesday, February 13, 1951
Page Three

U Democrats Plan
Visit to Santa
Fe·.
.
Plans to visit the State legis!a·
ture this session will be the prmcipal topics of discussion at a meet~ng of UNM's Young Democrats at
4:30 p. m. today in the Faculty
:room of SUB. Club pictures. for the
Mirage will be taken at. thiS me~t
ing, Jack Bolander, pres1dent, sa1d.
Saturday, Feb. 24, .is the day
tentatively set for the trip to Santa
Fe as guests of a State Senator,
Bolander said.
.
A committee has been appom~ed
to find a topic for debate wtth
UNM's Young Republicans to be.
broadcast over KOB-TV, Bolander
s;~id. D;~n Davison is chairman and
Florence Ruth Jones and James Padilla are the other members.

Dr. Russell to Talk on Cid
·Dr. J. C. Russell, head of the
department, will speak on.
"The Cid and the Song of Roland"
tomorrow at 7:45p.m. in room 157,
Ad building. The lecture is sponsored by the Hispanic· Lecture
series.
hi~tory

Accuracy

Dependobilify ·
for

YOUR EVERY
DRUG NEED

•
Your pharmacist has had a long
professional training. He has an
encyclopedic knowledge of thou·
sands of dilferent drugs, and techni·
cal skill to compound these drugs
into the medicines your doctor
prescribes.

Club de Anza will meet tonight
at 7:30 in the SUB basement
· ·
lounge.
Leo Romero, president, announced that election of officers and a
social are on the agenda.

Brayton to Interview
Women for Scout Work

f,

The national heaquarters of the
Girl Scouts of America is sending
Miss Josephine Brayton to the
campus to interview women students intet·ested in a course preparing them for work with the organization.
She will be at the SUB tomorrow.
Anyone wanting a definite appointmimt with Miss Brayton can contact Dean of Women Lena C.
Clauve.

\

JORDAN'S

•

copn

shirt
·swift's
Ice Cream

A stitch-for-stitch copy of

the higher-priced original!

•
Richardson's

$5.98

Root Beer
•

Chicken In a Basket
Superburgers
Chili

BOB'S

The most exciting new shirt fashion
we've seen in ages I Of fine sailfor·
ized broadcloth, vat dyed and gunr·
anteed washable I Button front, with
completely tucked back, huge collar that's pointed at the sides and
back, wide-wide cuffs, iridescent
bone buttons. In eye-catching colors
. • . mauve, black, pink, gold, jade,
green, orange. Sizes 30 to 36,

Drive In
3732 E. Central •
7624 E. Central
415 W, Central Ave.
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Runnerup Contender .•.

Tech Beats lobos 63-53 in BC Tilt
The ·Texas Red Raiders estab.
lished themselves as .a real contender for the Border Confer(lnce
runnerup position by walloping thE!
diehard New Mexico Lobos lastt;
Saturday 63 to 53.
·
The Wolfpack was favored ~win
if Hubinger could hold Nolen and
if they could pick up where they
left off before their vacation. Both
"ifs" were answered in the negative. The long layoff resulted in a
Numex shooting percentage of .28
mediocre rebounding, and a gener~
ally ragged performance (especially in the first half). As for Nolenwell, he led Tech in scoring and in
recovery of missed shots.
While he was held, literally, as
well as punched, kicked, tripped
and slapped, "Pole" canned 23
points and, except for a couple of
emotional outbursts, impressed all
who saw him. He's a cinch: for allconference.
The tense Lobos t·eally lost the
ga~<: in the first half, when, after
tra1lmg 7-9, Tech got seven points

\

'

.,I'
I

1.

I

in a row befo1•e Kremer made it
9-16. Then the Raiders poUl'ed 11
straight counte1•s through the cords
for what proved to be an iQsurmountable lead of 18 points.
_New Mexico made a foreboding
splurge late in the first canto only
to .have Tech reopen the gap to 17
pomts and leave the floor at halftime with a 37-20 lead.
Coach Clements tried nearly his
entire complement, and many combinations thereof, in an effort to
stem the Techsans. He found what
he needed in a downcourt press
which UNM utilized to outscore the
visitors in the last half, 33-26.
This post-intermission comeback
must have been heartening to Lobo
:fans a~customed to seeing University athletic teams resign themselves to defeat when faced with
an uphill fight.
The Lobos came back armed with
an effective defense and a dogged
spirit that wasn't about to accept a
loss smiling.
The whole team caught the do-or-

U Hiking Club to Meet
The University Hiking club will
meet today at 7:30 in Yl-9 to elect
Qfficers and discuss plans for a hike.
Roger Sylvanus, president, expressed hope that more students "will
take advantage of the opportunity
to see much o:t; New Mexico's in··
teresting and scenic spots this sum-

Press Club to Initiate
New Members Tonight

/·~:;-..
/,,

Tqesday, Feb,uary 13, 195!

-·~------------~-P_a:ge~~:o:~

The Press club will meet tonight
at 7:30 in the Jou1·na!ism building Business Ad Fraternit
news room.
Tonighr
There will be initiation of new Holds
The Gamma Iota ch te ·
members and further discussion 'of,
ta Sigma Pi will hold
\of :Del.
the Newsprint Ball.
mer."
er
tonight
at
7:30
in
r~
~mok:
Refreshments will be served.
lounge of the SUB.
e south'
Sigma Delta Chi and Theta Sigdie "disease" o:t: sc1·appy Bill Weg- , rna Phi will meet separately at 6:45. : All ~usiness administratio .
economics majors are invited~ ~~d
er, and with brilli;mt Frank Kre•
mer lighting the way, battled to
within five points· of the taller
Raiders at 35-40 and again at 51-56.
And the students responded vigorously to this refreshing performance. Let it be said to' those who
whine ·about New Mexico's poor
school spirit: When a UNM athletic team EARNS our cheers (as
EARL HINES
JACK TEAGARDEN
the cage squad did last Saturday)
we won't withhold them. • ·
. BARNEY BIGARD
COZY COLE
But the li~tless Tech team sudvE\.MA MIDDLETON ARVEN SHAW
denly snapped out of their lethargy
and managed to stymie the desp~rate Wolfpack long enpugh to
wm, 65-63.
·
Although the clash served to cure
$1.75 tax incl.- Tickets at K&B Radio & Appliance
any delusions of grandeur the Lobos might have had, & few bright
spots deserve mention.
First and foremost was the ster- ·
ling play of Kremer. Frank paced
~he 'Pack in t•ebounding and scormg, and greatly bolstered his
to forward any inquiries or ·.correspondence .
chances for all-conference recognition.
about
The play of Bill Weger has already been cited. To his fine job
add those of Ray Esquibel, Bill
to
Currie, and John Peterson.
·,
,,
The fray was marked by a quanJim Shackleford
tity of fouls, 54, but the quality
•
of the calls has been questioned.
Although missed offenses wer11
plentiful, officiating did not. influ-.
1212 13th St., Boulder, Colo.
ence the outcome of t.he game.

Smo~er

NOTICE
The talk by Dr. J. C. Russell
on "The Cid and the Song of Roland" will be tomorrow at 7:45
p. m. in Ad 157.
The meeting was erroneously
.announced in yesterday's Daily
Lobo.

Frank Kremer (95) dives for the ball in Monday night's
Lobo-Arizona game. Wildcat Guard Leo Johnson hovers over
Kremer while Lobo Bill Swenson focuses his attention on John. son. Other player is Jerry Dillon, Wildcat center. The visitors
dislayed their championship form by clawing the Lbbos 77-54.
'
(Kew photo)

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

FOR EASIER WRITING THlS SEMESTER

new

,,

J. Lawton Ellis, professor of electrical engineering, returned from
Washington recently' after a two. weeks tour of active duty with the
NaVy.

Ellis, lieutenant commander in
the Navy reserve and a veteran of
seven years active duty during
World War II, was attached to the
Bureau of Ships, Navy Department,
while in Washington.
His time was divided between instruction in the electrical section
· and in the production allocation
board under the industrial mobilization set-up.
Ellis commented that the Navy
Bureau of Ships has recently started an active campaign for recruitin~ into the Navy engineer graduates through personal contact. The
reason for th1s, Ellis added. is the
shortage of personnel in higher
electrical engineering brackets.

...
''

I
•

,,

Lobo's
CtJrrie outjumps a Texan and lays the ball in the
hoop at the Texas Tech-Lobo basketball game Saturday night
Lawrence Tuttle and Francis Victor Kremer stand by. Texa~
won the game 63 to 53.

·t

Professor Returns
from Ship Bureau

..

McMurray Makes
Department Shiff

.!

.~
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It's predsi~n-built by
the makers of worldfamous New Parker "51".
Offers the smart style ••• smart
features ••• of pens selling at
twice the price.

<
I•'_:

~u

~ U. S. Air b'orce pilot's l~guage, that means: "Get
rurborne ..• get up there With everything you've got!"
Start ~our ooramble with a year of training that pro•
dt;~ces leaders; •• ~vfation Cad~t tJ;aining with the U.S.
Ai'f rorce. It s tranung that Wii1B your wings and com•
IlllilS!On ••• anc_l a starting salary close to $5,000 a year
••• if you qus.lify.

Cher:lc Your Compass •• , And Climb on Course I
Air Force talk for ''waste no time-set your course while

you're gaining altitude." It's good advice.
Talk it over with the U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet
Selection Team soon to visit your campus.

Get o• Top ••• St11y on Top ••• WitiJ Tire U.S. Air Forte
Vour

u. s. Air

It~s the, low-cost pen that will never let you down! No
scratching! No skips! No blots!
New "~1" has the smooth-gliding Octanium point •• , a
pa~nted ink control ••• new fast-action filler. The ink sup•
ply ts visible ••• a~d you get real protection against leaking,
Ask your favonte pen dealer now to show you the new
Park~r "21"-the most.opopular $5.00 pen. It's the "what's
new m school," Lustraloy cap. Choice of points. Colors:
blue, green, red, black. Set- pen with matching pencil
-$8.75. You'll do better w1th a New Parker "21"1

And-whe~ it•s time lp hint for a gift-

hintfor the finest of all: New Parker "51".
Force Aviation

clip/"

Three changes in the department
of government have been announcehd by llr. Howard J. McMurray,
ead of the department.
A leave of absence has been
recommended for Dr. Albert C. F.
Westphal, associate professor, to
PWrotect his probationary period. Dr.
estnhal Monday became chief of
the .Foreign Affairs Section of the
L,e~•slative Reference service, a di)'ls•won of the Library of Congress,
m ashlngton.
Dr. Westphal was on leave Ser9e4s9te5r I of both the present and
·, 0 school years.
Dw1ght M. Ramsey has been re• t8liP,Pointed teaching assistant for
Is semester.
Laprence M. Sternfield has been
WPOI~ted a graduate assistant.
· t O~mg .on his M.A. degree in in·
meriCan affairs he holds an
.,.B.thde~rree in English from the
Tor eastern M i s s o u r i State.
eachers college.

1r-

•

UStudents Have Chance
To Learn How to Read
·

There will be a re·ading impt·ove~~n\class using the Harvard UniFeb1 ~9 reTahding :61ms beginning
Mo •d • . e class will meet on
to ~ aS's '!nd Wednesdays frorl'\ 4
WorC'hm. m room 9 of the Enghsh
:R ~ op.
and e.f 18 ~atio~ Is at the Counseling
class ~~llmbg
'!ll:~au, room 105. The
1 e hm1
ted to 23.

New Parker ' 151" and "21" Pens "write dry"
WitbSuperchrome Ink. No blotters needed!
(They also use any other ink.)

Cadet Selection Team-will be an

your campus
Yout u.s. Air }Ioree A~lntlon
Cadet Selection Team Is tn the
SUB noW, 8 :30 to 4 :30.

"You've got a grip
/ik11 that new '21'

U.S. AIR FORCE

WEATHER
ro!;a~l~

cloudy today and tomor1!\or~o~w.~.ndh not quite so cold toin the ~ J'tg around 42; low 10
a ey, 18 in the heights.

Graduating Veterans
Must File at the VA
Graduating veterans who wish to
continue with post-graduate work
must file a request with the Veterans Administration prior to completion of undergraduate studies..
A recent announcement by the
VA regional office states, "veterans
who complete undergraduate study
in June 1951 and wish to progress
to graduate work in Septembin'
1951 may do so provided they file
a request before completing undergraduate work."
The deadline for beginning a veteran's course has been set at four
years after date of discharge, or
by July 25, 1951, whichever is the
later.
The present law provides that
veterans shall be actively pursuing
an education on July 25, 1951, except where attendance is interrupted for the usual summer vacation
or other reasons beyond his control.
Veterans will be permitted to
make changes in their course of
training which would be considered
a normal progression, and provided
the student applied for such additional courses while in a training
status.

to amend the contract between the
· University and the City.
President Popejoy offered the
mcmey to the City on the condition
that Albuquerque assume responsibility for the light, gas, and janitor service for which the University had been committed.
With the 11avings from these
services, the University indicated
it could pay the interest on the
revenue bonds issued to raise the
$250,000.
The University's offer was pre•
sented to the Commission in a report from Ward Derryberry, chairman of the auditorium board. He
recommended that the offer be accepted.
The Derryberry report ·was not
scheduled on last night's agenda
and its presentation was a surprise
to most of the commissioners.
Commission Chairman Ernest
W. Everly recommended that the
proposal be accepted and the attorneys meet to amend the contract
regarding the costs. The amended
contract is to come up before the
Commission for ratification next
Tuesday.

California Business Prof Teaches at U
Dr. Leighton H. Johnson, who
was a visiting professor at the University last summer, "jumped at
the chance to return." He is assistant professor of school administration in the College of Education for
the second semester at UNM.
He attended the University of
California off and on for 18 years
and received his Ph.D. last year. He
taught four years in Oakland, Calif., public schools and was assistant -education administrator for
one year while teaching at U. of C.
In 1948, while a graduate student, Dr. Johnson married Barbara J. Johnson, then secretary of
the U. of C. education department.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Delta Kappa, National Educational association, and he is a
lieutenant commander in the Naval
reserve.
.
He entered the Navy in 1941 as
a seaman and got out in 1946 at
his present rank. A holder of nine
battle stars, Dr. Johnson served on
four different ships in the Pacific
and Caribbean with American,
Dutch, New Zealand and Australian forces.
He was aboard the USS Patrol
Craft 1136; the Zachary Taylor,
a transport; the Dutch Tabinta, an
armed transport, and the last two
years of the war on the battleship
Iowa in the third fleet.
The 35-year-old professor will

Delta Sigs Take Six
Six men have been initiated into
Alpha Xi chapter of Delta Sigma
Phi. They are: Buzz Birkelo, Mike
Beshaw, Arley Husk, Ben Sarvis,
Ect Hagen and Hal Mercer.

We the People •••

Revised Constitution Vote Due Mar. 1
Editor's note: This is the first in a series of instalments in which
we will pri!lt the text o! the n~w ~ssociated Students c?nstitution.
Students will vote on thts constitution Mar. 1. See edttonal on page
·
two. .

Article.I-The Associated Students

All persons who are enrolled for instruction at the University of New
Mexico and who have paid the student activity :fee shall be considered
members of the student community to be known as the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico. '£he members of the Associated
Students shall be, subject to the provisions o.f th.is const~tution and. the
laws and regulations of the government whtch 1t estabhshes, p~oVlded
that the provisions of this constitution and any Ja•ws or regulations of
student government now or hereinafter enacted shall be subject to the
Jaws of the United States and the State of New Mexico and to regulations for the government of the University formulated by the Regents,
the administration, and the faculty.

Article 11-Student Rights

' 0

. UNM's President Tom L. Popejoy offered $250>000 to the
Albuquerque City Commission last night to help pay for the
proposed civic auditorium.
· At the Commission's meeting last week, bids were opened
for the construction of the auditorium. They totaled about
$200,000 more than the City had set aside to pay for the structure.
With the offer of assistance from the University, the Commission rescinded its rejection of last week's bids and instructed the city attorney to meet with the University attorney

Jumped at the Chan_ce ~ •.

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
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University Offers $2501000
Toward Building Auditorium
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Air Force Recruiters
Are in SUB
This Week
.

An Air Force selection team will
be on the campus the remainder of
this week to enlist men and women
in the Air Force.
The two Air Force officers, Captains William C. Stewart, Jr., and
Robert J. Burns, will have their
booth set up in the SUB lobby from
8:30 a. m. until 4:30 p. m., week
days.
College men will have two choices: they may enter into either A via·
tion Cadet Pjlot or Navigator training,
· As a cadet in either course, they
will be paid $105 a month, and upon graduation they will be awarded
a second lieutenant's commission.
Applicants must be between th~
ages of 20 and 26%, single, citizens,
and have two years of' college work
completed.
Women have the opportunity to
apply for ·Officer Candidate School
where they will go through six
months' training in administrative
and technical schools.
During OCS school, the pay will
be that of a staff sergeant, and upon
graduation would be that of a second lieutenant•
Men who qualify for pilot or navigator training are granted a deferment from selective service for
the remainder of the school year.

"Cheese It" Talk
Heralds Coming. of
City Chief of Police
By Nellie Bly
The plant frisked the dip for a
rod while the banker gave a spiel
and showed some skins to the wearer of a potsy to keep from getting
canned on a rap.
This is a sample of the underworld lingo with which Bill Hall is
indoctrinating his Journalism 52
students in preparation for Albuquerque Chief of Police Paul A.
Shaver's visit Tuesday. The class
is studying Police and Crime reporting.
The story goes that the canary
tried to blow but a skylarker and
a hood tailed him, took the swag,
tumbled when they saw the hot ice
and got a contract with a shill.
However, they were collared, clapped into twisters and booked for
1897.
Translated into everyday slanguage it means that a cop searched
a pickpocket for a gun while a
member of the numbers racket gave
a sales talk and showed some dol-.'
lar bills to the wearer of a policeman's badge to keep from getting
arrested on a criminal charge.
The squealer tried to leave town
but a suspicious character and a
hoodlum followed him, took thq
stolen loot, wised up when they saw
the stolen jewels and got a favor
from a conll.dence man's assistant.
However, they were arrested, clapped into handcuffs and booked for
carrying concealed weapons.

·Slide Rule Geniuses •••

Section 1. Full and Equal Rights
No student shall be denied full and equal rights in the student community :for reasons of race, nationality, sex, religion, or political beliefs.
Section 2. Intolerance and Segregation in Public P~aces
The Associated Students shall not condone group mtolerance or segre·
gation in public places. The Student Senate shall be empowered to invoke
a general student boycott of any public organization or en.terpt-ise which
A total of 123 College of Engi·
practices group discrimination in any form.·
neering
students, including two
Section 3. Freedom of Expression .
.
Tha student government .shall be bound to protect the free expressiOn February graduates, made the
of ideas. There shall be no abridgment of free expression in the student Dean's honor roll for the first sepublications providlld th~~;t the editorial policy represents the moral mester of this year.
Dean M. E. Farris said that 60
standards of the commumty.
are
resident~ of Albuquerque, with
Se~tion 4. Freedom of Assembly
Any student group ~hall be,pe~itted to assemble on the calnpUE! so 20 registered from other cities in
long, as it shall,c?nduc:t 1ts meetmgs tn an orderly and respectable fashiOn. the state, 39 from other states and
Secttoli. 5. Jnd1cml Rtght$
. . four from :foreign nati9ns.
Seven of the 123 students, Neal .
Members of the Associated Students shall have the right to contest,
before the ·student Court, the constitutionality of lf!gislatio~ or rul~ngs of F. Current, John R. JohnMn,- Walthe student government. No student shall be considered guilty ·of mfrac- ter I{ing, and Arthur R. Engquist
of Albuquerque; Bill J. Farris,
tion of student laws until proved so in judicial hearing.

f' ..

Dean's Honor Roll Lists 123 Engineers
Carlsbad; Clarence C. Butz, Glendora, Cal., 1111d Darrell U. ))avidson, Osage1 Iowa, all· made a 3.00
average. Tne other 116 on the' Engineering Honor Roll made a 2.00
average or better, Dean Farn)!
said.
Foreign students are:
Ahmet Ferit Arpaci, Eskiaehir,
Turkey; Christopher Jako, Stock·
holm, Sweden; Pedro A. Jiminez,
· Caguas, Puerto Rico, and liulust
Tavsemli, Ankara, Turkey.
·
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